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1 Airspace Users’ Key Points on Network 
Performance - IATA 

Summary of Airspace Users’ views presented at the 92nd meeting of the Route 
Network Development Sub-Group (RNDSG) held at EUROCONTROL Headquarters 
between 26 September and 28 September 2017. 

Agenda Item 5.1.1: The Users’ View of the Summer 2017 Season (Presented by the 
International Air Transport Association – IATA) 

1.1 Airline Bottom Line 

While airline revenues for 2017 are forecast to increase, profits are squeezed by 
rising fuel, labor, and maintenance expenses. Specifically for European carriers, the 
net profit remains below the worldwide average. Financial performance is kept under 
pressure, and airlines must remain vigilant against any operational inefficiencies 
including route inefficiencies. 

1.2 Network Performance 

Year-to-date traffic growth compared to 2016 has about doubled (around 4.6% 
versus 2.3%), and average daily traffic levels have reached record highs on several 
days during the summer. While year-to-date network enroute ATFM delay per flight is 
down compared to last year (around 1 min versus 1.05 min), year-to-date network 
airport ATFM delay per flight is up (around 0.70 min versus 0.66 min). Enroute delays 
during the months of July and August have increased compared to 2016. There is 
also an important increase in the use of mandatory ATFM scenarios. Staffing (often 
reported as capacity) and weather have been having a significant negative impact on 
network delay performance. Even though traffic in the eastern part of the network is 
picking up again, the Southwest Axis remains the busiest. Staffing/capacity issues 
prevail during weekends. ANSPs are expected to work closely with the Network 
Manager, with one another, and with the airspace users, not just tactically, but also 
pre-tactically and strategically to mitigate existing ATFM issues. In the light of 
enabling the users to further improve their operational efficiency, cross-border (FAB 
and other) developments remain essential (e.g. free route airspace). ANSPs are also 
expected to work closer with the Network Manager on a more proactive and 
transparent mitigation of weather delays. Regarding network flight efficiency, both the 
actual trajectory indicator (KEA) and the flight plan trajectory indicator (KEP) have 
improved. 

 Southwest Axis 1.2.1

Along with an important traffic increase, a very good en-route delay performance is 
noted for Portugal, and given a forecast increase in traffic to and from the Canary 
Islands for the upcoming winter, it is hoped that this performance can be sustained. A 
good performance is also observed for Spanish ACCs. An initiative prior the summer 
to try to improve the Barcelona-Bordeaux interface (PONEN) in terms of capacity 
was welcomed, but traffic complexities associated with real-time flight planning have 
been leading to mixed results. A closer coordination between ATM and CFSPs may 
be needed. Compared to last year, both Brest and Bordeaux ACCs have improved 
on their first rotation capacity delivery, but in more general terms the provision of 
capacity during weekends as opposed to weekdays remains a serious problem. It is 
unclear if the implementation of the ERATO ATM system from last year has already 



been delivering extra capacity. Marseille ACC failed to meet the delay performance 
expectation, with again most staffing/capacity issues during weekends. Despite the 
delivery of high capacity, at times MUAC has not been able to cope with traffic peaks 
in some of its sectors, and an increase in flight level caps is being monitored. Swiss 
RAD measures have been having a negative impact on the airline need for 
operational flexibility.  

 

 Northeast Axis 1.2.2

A status quo for the situation over the Black Sea high seas is being observed. While 
a Ukrainian safety case is inviting airlines to re-start the use of 4 routes over the 
Black Sea in Simferopol FIR, there is no recognition of such by the Russian 
Federation. Both sides continue to claim ATC control, which is resulting in negative 
airline safety risk assessments for flight operations in the area. Unless a solution can 
be worked out on which agreement can be reached by all parties involved, it remains 
unlikely that the majority of carriers will return to routes over the Black Sea. Following 
several years of close coordination (new ATM system, vertical sector split, new upper 
sectors, flexible sector opening scheme) with the Network Manager, the Polish 
airspace delivered good delay results. 

 

 Southeast Axis 1.2.3

Just like last year, both Athens and Makedonia ACCs have to be congratulated for a 
very good delay performance under difficult circumstances. The loss of the possibility 
for Scandinavian traffic to depart Rhodes via Turkey influenced the operational 
efficiency of the affected airlines negatively. Greece is requested to re-consider the 
re-installation of the procedure. Good performance by Ljubljana, Bosnia-
Herzegovina, and Skopje ACCs. While the transparency by Karlsruhe UAC earlier in 
the year on its staffing issues for the summer months was appreciated, both its 
capacity and environment performances have been very bad. As an illustration, 
because of the associated airspace restrictions (RAD and mandatory ATFM 
scenarios), one airline is reporting an extra fuel burn of 100,000 kg during the 
summer. Also, in conjunction, Karlsruhe has been conducting training and test 
sessions for its new ATM system iCAS. Along with VAFORIT, iCAS is expected to 
increase capacity in 2018. Delays in Karlsruhe UAC and neighbor MUAC together 
have had an important negative impact on airline operational efficiency. While the 
complexities in and around Nicosia ACC are understood, its delay performance 
needs to improve further. Progress with the establishment of its new entity for ANS 
provision (CyANS) is requested. Despite Romanian ATC strike action and earlier 
indications of possible traffic concentration problems over western Romania, delay 
performance for both Bucharest ACC and the Turkey-Bulgaria-Romania interface 
was good. Even though traffic at the Istanbul airports (Ataturk and Sabiha Gokcen) 
dropped, both airports continue to be important delay generators in the network. For 
the Greek island airports, traffic increased further and delays remain significant. Both 
a flight suspension procedure for no-(airport) slot operations and the systematic 
delivery of capacity above what was planned prevented delays from being even 
higher. Any effect of the Fraport takeover of a number of the Greek island airports is 
unclear. 

 



 Events 1.2.4

The number of CDM-DPI airports in the network has grown to 25. With varying 
operational rules and procedures at different airports, operational complexity and 
ATFM related issues have increased. The Network Manager, along with airports and 
ANSPs, are requested to engage in finding harmonized solutions. The next ICAO 
volcanic ash exercise (17) is planned for November 29 and 30, 2017. 
 

 

1.3 Conclusions 

With traffic up from last year, delay performance is comparable and remains 
significantly better than in 2008 (when traffic levels were similar to last year). 
Controllable delays (staffing, staffing reported as capacity, strikes), however, 
continue to represent a significant share of total delays. In addition, there is an 
important increase in the use of mandatory ATFM scenarios. On the network flight 
efficiency side, there is little change in the gap between KEA and KEP which 
suggests that a greater effort is needed by ATM and the CFSPs to enable AOs to 
flight plan the route that they eventually get to fly. An NM guidance document for 
CFSPs and AOs titled NM Flight Planning Requirements – Guidelines (expected to 
be finalized by the end of this year) describing all existing features in the network for 
route optimization is welcomed. Also, the further deployment of full free route 
airspace is encouraged, without airspace restrictions limiting the choice of routes as 
the deployment progresses into the core area of the network. A close coordination 
between ATM and the CFSPs is required. This year’s summer network performance 
unveils shortcomings of the current European ANS performance scheme. Delay 
targets are pursued without the delivery of capacities that were planned prior the 
season. While ATC charges have dropped for some of the bigger countries in the 
network, capacity performance for parts of the airspace of these countries is bad, and 
in addition, ATFM measures (airspace restrictions) are applied that have a 
significantly negative impact on fuel consumption. There seems to be no balance 
between the different performance areas. It is clear that for RP3 and beyond, on the 
capacity side a focus is needed on the actual delivery of the capacity (movements 
per hour, and sector openings) during different times of the day, the week, and the 
year (seasonal). On the environment side, a focus is needed on fuel burn (general 
trend for city pairs, and impact of ATFM measures such as mandatory ATFM 
scenarios). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



2 Airspace Users’ View on Network 
Performance – A4E 

Summary of Airspace Users’ views presented at the 92nd meeting of the Route 
Network Development Sub-Group (RNDSG) held at EUROCONTROL Headquarters 
between 26 September and 28 September 2017. 

Agenda Item 5.1.1: The Users’ View of the Summer 2017 Season (Presented by 
A4E) 

 

2.1 Overview 

The year to date has seen demand growing by approximately 4.2% compared to 
2016. During the peak summer months this number has increased considerably on 
the key flows, with the SW axis ACCs experiencing regular demand well in excess of 
10%. This roughly equates to an additional 850 flights per day on the Axis when 
compared to the same period in 2016. Similarly, the SE Axis has also experienced an 
increase in demand, albeit to a slightly lesser level given security concerns in Egypt 
and Turkey. The NOR for August 12 month rolling delay trend indicates an 
approximate 7% decrease in overall delay compared to the same rolling period in 
2016, which can be seen as a positive. However, monthly comparison for the 
summer season paints a less rosy picture, with delays up 12% in July and 43% in 
August when compared to the same month in 2016. This has had an extremely 
negative impact on airline operations. Performance in the winter months is 
understandably better given the reduced demand, but the increase in ATFM delay 
compared to AO primary delay is significant. (Feb ATFM delay en-route 0.25min 
compared to 1.98min in July, primary airline delay increased from 5.34min to 
8.55min). One major hub operator reported that on one day in July. 90% of their 
schedule was subject to ATFM regulations. Even as we now approach the end of the 
season, in mid-September one airline commented that 142 regulations in the 
Network seemed somewhat excessive. Delays due to weather have also increased 
significantly, with a 30% increase over the peak summer months compared to 2016. 
Airports have also been affected by the weather, with Amsterdam and London 
Heathrow being particularly badly hit. Proactive management of bad weather days by 
both airports in conjunction with the local airlines and NM have helped the situation 
from being worse. This proactive approach is needed more across the network. 
Staffing delays have also increased significantly compared to 2016, with more than a 
10% increase in staffing regulations observed over the year so far. Impact due to 
events and industrial disruption has reduced, however recent strikes in France do not 
paint a good picture as we head into the winter season. Delays are highest at the 
weekends, with less capacity being provided. We welcome initiatives that are 
underway, including the advent of the Network Optimisation Trial which is seen as a 
positive step in Network CDM. We continue to support strongly the notification to NM 
by the ACCs of sector opening times and sector availability to support robust pre-
tactical planning. With strong growth again foreseen in 2018, we continue with our 
wish to work with operational stakeholders across the Network to come to mutually 
acceptable mitigations to the benefit of all, but most importantly to the travelling 
public. In all cases, including weather which is often seen as ‘unmanageable’ by 
some, network wide solutions need to be sought, agreed and executed. 

 

 



2.2 Flight Planning 

Operational complexity has been challenging. The number of regulations applied as 
increased by nearly 20% YTD, with the number of scenarios being applied to 
manage the flows increasing by nearly 60%. It again should be noted that 
rectification of scenarios is manual process and system support / tools both provided 
by NM and by computer flight plan service providers (CFSPs) need to be improved 
as a matter of priority to assist with both the management of these scenarios and 
identification where spare capacity can be used. It is vital that a robust post 
operational reporting process is created so that the benefits can be quantified against 
delay. Furthermore, airlines have been vocal in their concern at the volume of 
increments that is now a de facto part of managing the RAD. It must be noted that 
these increments, whist often applied for safety reasons on the ANSP side, have 
safety implications on the AO side, particularly to those who operate company routes 
and send FMS Nav updates and company route updates per AIRAC to the aircraft. 
The volume of increments could be one reason why we are seeing an increase in 
FMS/FPL mismatches, which are a cause for concern, as well as the increase in 
IFPS rejections. The increments need to be highlighted to users when they become 
available, and changes therein also clearly marked. Given the volume of increments 
now experienced, a review should be made on to whether these requests are in the 
spirit of ‘exceptional’ as laid out in the NM manuals. Complexities in the deployment 
of Free Route Airspace (FRA), particularly in Italy and Switzerland have been a 
cause for concern. Airlines are still reporting some issues in FRAIT some 9 months 
after implementation. The complexities for flight planning in Switzerland with the 
associated RAD measures have also resulted in sub-optimal flight planning practices. 
In exceptional cases, users have reported they have avoided Switzerland entirely as 
a result of the complexities in finding a suitable route. FRA should be beneficial for 
the users and this seems somewhat conflicting. We continue to fully support the 
continued deployment of FRA, with clear, unambiguous and harmonised 
implementation guidelines. CFSPs are a major stakeholder in the ATFM planning 
and execution and to that end initiatives to bring closer coordination between the 
CFSP community, NM and the ANSPs through early operational testing have been 
very much welcomed. 

 

2.3 South West 

As noted above, strong growth was observed on the SW Axis, with demand in many 
ACCs exceeding the STATFOR baseline and high forecast. (ANSPs had been  
encouraged by NM to use the high case forecast for 2017 planning purposes). 
Against this backdrop, and that Canarias traffic is now no longer ‘seasonal’, the good 
enroute performance in Portugal and Spain is seen as a positive. However Palma 
and Barcelona TMA delays have resulted in poor on time punctuality (OTP) for 
airlines operating into both airports. The GIROM interface also created complexity 
and delays as a result of the PONENT re-sectorisation which perhaps with hindsight 
could have been mitigated or avoided, but overall the changes have been very much 
welcomed recognising that the problems were of a temporary nature once all 
stakeholders understood the issue. With regards to Canarias, it is clear that structural 
changes are required in the airspace to deal with the increasing demand to the 
islands. In France, Brest and Bordeaux ACCs started to realise the some of the 
benefits from ERATO which was offset by the increase in demand. We look forward 
to the CDM@DSNA workshop in November where we expect to see the tangible 
benefits delivered by ERATO, particularly given the OTP issues experienced during 



implementation. However Marseille performance has been very frustrating with 
staffing issues which we hope to see progress made over the forthcoming months. 
Reims and Paris ACCs performed as expected. UK & Ireland performance, whilst 
good in the context of additional demand experienced, during peak periods capacity 
and staffing delays have been considered by some as excessive, with reference 
made specifically to those delays experienced in Prestwick airspace which was 
considered disappointing given the issues with iTEC last year and the alleged 
increase in capacity that this should have afforded. Gatwick arrival capacity issues 
have had a significant impact on punctuality for based carriers. Also on the airport 
side, Palma implemented A-CDM over the summer, to join the now 24 airports (25 
including Gatwick which has been temporarily suspended). Some operational issues 
have been experienced both at Palma and across the Spanish A-CDM airports in 
general and these are being addressed through the IATA AACG and the A-CDM 
Harmonisation Task Force. 

 

2.4 South East 

Delays in Cyprus due to staffing and capacity remain a cause for concern, with 
significant reroutes needed to be filed by the airlines, in particular in Larnaca West. 
The increase in traffic from Tel Aviv has acerbated the problem. We still wait for a 
successful conclusion to the ongoing discussion relating to the establishment of 
CyANS. Increased demand to Greece has on the whole been well managed, and the 
collaborative work between NM, the HCAA, airports and the airlines has appeared to 
reap dividends. The airport function established in the NMOC following the trial in 
2016 has been very much welcomed and we look forward to understanding the 
benefits that have been observed by NM over the summer. Athens and Macedonia 
ACCs have also performed well considering the additional demand again realised. 
Continued implementation of cross border FRA solutions (SEAFRA, SAXFRA 
airspaces and as of February 2018 integrated into SECSI FRA airspace) have been 
warmly received by the airlines and the efficiency benefits that have been delivered. 
Credit should be given to the number of ACCs on the Axis who continue to deliver 
good performance in line with that indicated in the Network Operations Plan., despite 
higher than anticipated growth and the variability of where the traffic demand enters 
European airspace. 
 

2.5 North East / MUAC and Germany 

Performance in the Baltic and Nordic ACCs has been in line with expectations and 
virtually no enroute delay has been observed or noted. The efforts of Poland to 
deliver new systems, airspace change and a fluid sector opening scheme have been 
acknowledged as having a real positive benefit for airlines. Weather delays have 
figured highly over the peak period of July and August, however when combined with 
the known staffing issues in Karlsruhe have resulted in significant impact in OTP. 
Whilst the transparency shown by Karlsruhe is acknowledged, it’s fair to say that the 
level of engagement with the airlines was a little bit limited at the start. The side effect 
has been significant degradation in terms of available capacity and impact to 
efficiency KPIs. MUAC had another challenging summer period, with a high volume 
of scenarios applied in conjunction with capacity delays and new ATM system trials. 
However we acknowledge the throughput and ATCO efficiency in the ACC. Airlines 
have expressed a need for better profiles in and out of EBBR to the north east 
(MUAC) and to the southwest (France). 
 



3 Airspace Users’ Key Points on Airport / 
Terminal Area (TMA) Performance 

 
This chapter contains the view of the main issues occurred in 2017 in the 
airports of the network from the perspective of IATA after consultation with 
airlines (members of IATA and A4E).   
 
 

3.1    Main issues encountered during 2017 

Airlines reported about the following airports in their network that contributed 
mostly to ATFM delays and their causes, i.e.:  

 

- Amsterdam Schiphol 

Amsterdam is ranking number one in causing ATFM delays in Europe. Main 
causes could be related to a lack of an A-CDM connection with the Network 
Manager, but a lack of runway capacity and weather conditions in 
combination with the extremely high traffic demand resulted in regular CTOT’s 
and were the main contributors to these delays. 
 

- Barcelona 

During the summer arrival regulations towards the end of the day were 
causing delays which were mostly due to weather, i.e. thunderstorms. The 
high traffic demand could also be the reason for the poor airline performance 
of this airport. However, local interpretation of A-CDM could also be a cause 
for delays as well as single runway operations for which the latter airlines 
would like to see dual runway operations in place as much as possible. 
 
- Berlin Schoenefeld 

Due to the constant construction works at the airport and multiple capacity 

limitations for passengers and capacity constraints at the apron, one airline 

reported to have decided to change its operations from Berlin Schoenefeld to 

Berlin Tegel Airport 

 

- Brussels 

Airlines suffered from regulations due to non-standard runway configuration 
(wind) and adverse weather operations, i.e. snow, CB and thunderstorms) 
 
- London Heathrow 

London Heathrow airport was mostly impacted by weather (i.e. storms and 
forecast wind gusts of more than 25 knots) resulting in CTOTs and delays. 
Aircrew reported a lot of airborne holdings and taxi delays.  Awaiting start-up 
and push-back clearances contributed to delays as well. 
 
 
 
 



- Dublin, Frankfurt and Manchester 

Some non-home carrier of these airports reported to have experienced  start-
up and push-back clearance delays as main delay causes to their operations. 
 
Following the stakeholder consultation of the draft version of the Annual NOR, 
the Irish Aviation Authority kindly provided the following comment on Dublin 
airport performance: 
 
During 2017 a total of 6,595 Minutes of delay was recorded due Aerodrome 
capacity. This is due to less than optimal infrastructure at Dublin airport which 
is currently being addressed. Until such time that the infrastructure is 
developed further, ATC on occasion may not be able to provide timely start-up 
and push-back clearances. The airport operator and ANSP Customer 
consultation process continuously feeds into the Dublin Airport Operational 
Planning Group which consists of the airport operator, ANSP and airline 
operators to discuss and mitigate identified issues. 
 
 
- Lisbon 

Runway and taxiway closures due to Work in Progress from July till 

December have forced the home carrier TAP to reschedule some of their 

flights departing from the airport. Other flights had to reduce their payload to 

accommodate departures from a shorter runway.  

 

Even on the days with no Low Visibility Procedures in place, the morning 

arrivals at Lisbon Airport are usually regulated with a lot of CTOT’s. 

Declared airport capacity is heavily dependent on runway 03 operations. 

When the airport is operating in runway 21 configuration, there is an 

immediate impact on airport performance and consequently on hub 

operations. The lack of a parallel taxiway which allows unrestricted access to 

the threshold of runway 21, as well as the limited runway entry holding points 

have been two contributing factors to this performance downgrades. 

 

When there is traffic on the pattern at the military airport nearby (8NM NE), 

traffic operations at Lisbon airport must cease, sometimes for periods of over 

15 minutes, and no departures/arrivals are authorized. This is due to conflict 

between aircraft approaching / departing Lisbon runway 21 overflying the 

military runway and influencing the military runway/traffic patterns. Likewise, if 

departing on runway 03 departing procedures take aircraft over the military 

runway and influence the traffic pattern. Every event resulted in high delays 

and some flights diverting. 

 

 
- London Stansted 

London Stansted airport was heavily impacted by aerodrome capacity delays 
from June onwards due to issue with a new Service Delivery Plan initiated 
between the Airport and NATS. Firstly, traffic forecast was underestimated 



because General Aviation traffic was excluded incorrectly and then runway 
occupancy was miscalculated. 
 
- Madrid / Palma De Mallorca  

Similar to Barcelona, poor performance mostly due to high traffic demand and 
local interpretation of A-CDM at Madrid.  
     
 
- Milano Malpensa 

Several diversions to Genoa on flights destined to Malpensa were reported 
due to frequent thunderstorms and CBs over Milan. It is suggested that there 
should be a more proactive approach from both airlines and ENAV in 
publishing and using weather information of this kind so that airlines are able 
to better anticipate such events by taking appropriate measures to streamline 
their operations at the airport. 
 

Motivating more airports to pro-actively provide information about expected 
adverse weather events via the Airport Corner in pre-tactical phase of 
operations would also facilitate the mitigation process. 
 

- Paris Charles de Gaulle 

The ATFM delays at Charles de Gaulle were mainly caused by weather 
events impacting the performance of airline operations. Also some non-home 
carriers reported about start-up and push-back clearance delays which were 
affecting their operations. These airlines also reported about TMA 
infrastructure / congestion limitations as well as malfunctions of airport facility 
equipment which had resulted in delays to their operations.  
 
- Paris Orly  

The main cause of the huge delays on a daily basis at this airport was related 
to the runway and taxiway maintenance works. Moreover, since there are 
strict local and national laws regarding curfew and noise, the operations 
to/from this airport are quite challenging. 
 

- Porto 

Porto airport is always regulated when Low Visibility Operations are in force 
due to the airport layout. Fog is a normal event at Porto airport during winter. 
Heavy aircraft need to back-track on the runway to vacate and/or to align for 
departure, depending on the runway in use. Back-tracking is reducing the 
number of movements per hour and is causing a lot of constraints, especially 
longer taxi times. 
 

- Stockholm Arlanda 

Gate capacity and the arriving/departing passenger flows were a major 
concern to airlines. The number of remote parking has increased significantly 
over the years and the trend is still rising. The airport is using long taxi routes 
in order to get a “queue system” into the gates, and it is quite common for 
aircraft having to wait on taxiways and aprons for parking stands. RNP AR 



approaches, are much favoured by airlines due to their fuel and noise 
efficiency, but rarely offered by ATC.   
 
- Zurich  

Airport congestion was experienced every day and affected many first arrival 
flights with an average CTOT delay of 20 minutes. Airlines are looking for 
solutions to overcome such delays. All airlines operating to Zurich airport 
need to be consulted to ensure an agreement with future trials to improve the 
arrival stream.  
 

 
3.2     Special airport events with relevant impact to airlines 

operations 
 
 

- Strikes 

Strikes of airport or ATC staff have influenced significantly the regularity of 
the airline’s operations and often resulted in airlines having to cancel their 
flights.  There is a need for proper feedback following the event as to the 
success or otherwise appropriateness of strikes” mandating” flight 
cancellations.  

- Paris Orly – Works on runway and taxiway  

Runway works at Paris Orly during summer 2017 were well-coordinated and 
managed. But taxiway and tower cab renovations during the autumn and 
winter period affected considerably the good summer performance due to a 
lack of coordination. 
 
- Brussels 
Lack of border control capacity was reported, especially in the summer 
months. Also the visit of the President of the USA in May caused airspace, 
airport and tarmac restrictions. 
 

 ATFM regulations were imposed due to staffing issues with 

Belgocontrol (ATC capacity) which have led to ATFM delays for 

airlines. 

 
 Stringent noise measures were imposed which have led to airlines 

being fined by the authorities when the new noise levels were 

exceeded, whilst airlines were flying the same procedures as in the 

past. 

 
-  Lisbon - Airport CDM Implementation  
Extensive holding delays at Lisbon airport occurred, which consequently had 

led to higher fuel costs. Also an abnormal number of TSAT updates was 

recorded which could be attributable to the Airport-CDM pre-phase 

implementation.  One important fact was the impact on Aircraft Operator (AO) 

when a flight is issued with a TSAT later than EOBT+15. Since the airport is 



not connected, CDM implementation requires the AO to send delay messages 

to NM in order to keep their flight plan valid and keep it off from expiring. 

Every time this occurs, that flight is classified as a “late updater” and might go 

to the end of the queue when ATFM slots are issued. In association with Low 

Visibility Procedures and High Intensity Runway Operations, the home carrier 

TAP mainly suffered from arrival regulations with massive slots (CTOTs) 

being issued as well as extra fuel spent for holding purposes. Far more times 

than advisable, flights already penalized with CTOTs had to divert. 

Connection between A-CDM and the Network Manager is ongoing on a trial 

basis and is supposed to last until mid of 2018. 

 

 

- Work in Progress at airports 

Work in Progress was reported at the airports of Malaga, Hamburg, Madrid, 

Orly and Bucharest Otopeni causing increased average taxi times and fuel 

burn. In some instances the construction works led to capacity related slots.  

 

 

3.3     Key airline concerns on airport and TMA operations 
 
- In effective weather forecast protection measures were reported which 
had a negative impact on the airline operations which is in need for effective 
measures.   
 
- Although not new, continuous efforts are necessary to ensure that 
capacity meets demand.  
 
- Another topic important to mention is related to night curfews which 

were reported at an increasing number of European airports, e.g. Frankfurt, 

Hamburg and Dusseldorf. The main concern expressed is that it prohibits an 

optimal resolution of operational disruptions. For example, although one can 

land it might not be possible to depart anymore. 

Night curfews on alternate airports, e.g. Dresden, Nurnberg, Berlin Tegel and 
Berlin Schoenefeld as well as Paris Orly had a negative influence on airline 
operations.  

- Apart from all the operational difficulties and details mentioned above, 

airlines would like to express the need for continuous and effective 

communication between ANSPs and Aircraft Operators. 

A more pro-active approach on sharing information, not depending only on 
NOTAM’s issuance, ANSPs and AOs should have a closer coordination in 
order to benefit from all network opportunities for efficiency gains. Regular 
meetings are desirable but the focus should be on a more dynamic day-to-day 
approach. This could be achieved for example with having a chat room in the 
NOP Portal where AOs, NM and ANSPs could ask questions or exchange 
“live” information.  
 
- A-CDM 



During the last years A-CDM has been implemented at quite a number of 

airports but when the concept is further expanded to other airports airlines 

strongly emphasize the need for harmonization of A-CDM applications across 

the airports so that pilots and airline OCC’s will not be faced with local 

solutions which will be detrimental to the efficiency of their operations.  

 

On what concerns operations at CDM airports, airlines wish to keep the 

flexibility that is available at all other non-CDM airports as well as to keep 

operational control at CDM airports by airline OCC’s. This concept was 

reported to work well at Charles de Gaulle airport thanks to the collaboration 

with both DSNA and the airport operator Paris Airports. The result was a 

strong operational performance, i.e. low taxi times; almost no airborne 

holdings and almost no waiting times in the queue before take-off, increased 

safety.  

 
 
- Short Term ATFCM Measures (STAM) 

While airlines see the benefit in applying local ATFCM measures to avoid 
applying ATFCM regulation, there is growing concern with the lack of 
transparency with the application of STAMs. There is currently no measure of 
the cost incurred to airlines or the true benefits that STAMs deliver. It is 
imperative that all STAMs are recorded and traceable. Airlines must be able 
to see when STAMs are applied, in which airport they are applied and which 
flights are caught in the STAM and what the impact was to the flight, i.e. level 
cap, reroute or delay. 
 
 
 

3.4 What went right in 2017? 
 

-  Paris Airports 
Strong collaboration with Paris Airports and DSNA at both Charles De Gaulle 
and Orly airports was reported with some great achievements, i.e.: 

o Good performance during summer 2017 works at Paris Orly thanks to 
NM, DSNA and Paris Airports. 
o Increased arrival performance at Charles De Gaulle with an increased 
monitoring value and less regulations. 
o Safety improvements thanks to Paris Airports and DSNA with the 
Runway Status Lights project. 
 
- Tactical ATC measures 
Ad-hoc flight protection possibilities with Collaborative Cherry Picking and Slot 
Swapping processes. These solutions are successfully used by airlines to re-
prioritize their flights by a “re-shuffling” of CTOT’s. 
 

- Greek (Islands) airports 



Proactive NM coordination of Greek airport capacity during summer worked 
out well for the airlines resulting in less delays. 
 
- NATS performance 

Following major events like ANSP power failures, FDPS failures etc, NATS is 
the shining example of an ANSP which pro-actively reports and 
communicates with customers on causal factors and mitigation 
measures.  NM should pursue such best practices with their customers.   

3.5    What needs improvement in 2018 – Airport / TMA 
operations? 

 
-  A-CDM 
There is a need for coordinated and centralized access to A-CDM data all 
over the network not only by the Airport Operations Plan but also with the 
possibility to directly retrieve the data in B2B environment. 
It would also be useful to finalize the A-CDM harmonization processes as 
discussed in the A-CDM Harmonization Task Force, so as to deploy concrete 
achievements with benefits for the airlines, like flexibility and for pilots, like 
efficiency and safety based on standard procedures. 
 

A-CDM needs complete harmonization throughout Europe and NM should 
acknowledge and take responsibility for achieving harmonization for the 
benefit of the airline operations, for which the Harmonization TF, currently 
running, is one of the enablers. 
A focal point in need of improvement is the differences between A-CDM 
Airports that continues to be seen and applied over European airports. It is 
hard for Aircraft Operators and especially Air Crews, to comply with different 
procedures on a day-to-day basis. Airlines are eagerly looking for the positive 
effects of the industry wide initiative, i.e. the Harmonization TF which started 
its work in May 2017 under the umbrella of NM, for the harmonization of 
procedures with regards to European A-CDM Airports. 
 
A-CDM will be implemented at Lisbon airport mid-2018 and a connection will 
be established with the Network Manager. The expectation is huge to see the 
implementation and normal functioning of the hub-airport for its main 
customers. During 2018, A-CDM is also planned to be introduced at 
Amsterdam, Bergen, Dublin, Stavanger, Trondheim and Naples bringing the 
total number of CDM airports at 33.   
 
The Network Manager and Airlines have a vast interest in connecting airports 
with the Network through Airport CDM as they are crucial nodes for 
optimization of the network performance.  A close working relationship 
between NM, Airlines and Airports has been established through the CDM 
harmonization Task Force. Airlines are coordinating their efforts to provide 
common positions through the Airline Airport-CDM Coordination Group 
(AACG) striving for harmonization of CDM applications across the Airports. 
 
A six months trial period was established between IATA/A4E and NMOC with 
the aim to create an evidence-based catalogue of A-CDM incidents as 
reported by airlines and to have full oversight over the sort of CDM incidents, 



their locations, and eventual measures taken to remedy the incidents from 
happening again. Reported incidents could also lead to harmonization 
activities for which the Harmonization TF is a forum for decision making.  
 
 
 
 

 

-  Strikes 

Airlines would like to see a widening of the CTOT window for flights that are 

affected by strikes. It is suggested to apply a positive discrimination by the 

NMOC Help Desk for AOs that are strongly affected by strikes.   

 

- Amsterdam Schiphol  

The structural capacity constraints need urgent and definite solutions to work 
on in a collaborative way in which the Network Manager responsible for the 
overall Network performance takes a leading role with support from LVNL and 
airlines.   
 
One airline reported about a recent Chief Pilot meeting with LVNL and the 
Airport Operator in which the airline raised a couple of major operational 
issues, i.e. A-CDM is challenging at AMS for a number of reasons, one of 
which is the requirement to have a tug attached at TOBT.  
 
And another one is the need for aircraft holding or waiting positions (also 
known as so-called “penalty boxes” at the airport to enable push-back thus 
freeing-up the gate for arriving long haul aircraft full of passengers arriving 
from transatlantic flights and in need for onward connections. However, the 
airport is lacking such waiting areas and the consequences are that 
passengers are not able to catch their onward connections. 
 
- Oslo 

ATC at Oslo delivered a much better service in summer 2017 than previously. 
However, the arrival rate at Oslo can be improved during peak hours. Parallel 
operations are a possibility but not yet implemented and it is believed that it is 
due to cost as more ATC staff is needed. 
 
 
- Proactive use of NM’s Airport Corner 

It is strongly suggested that airports pro-actively provide information into the 
Airport Corner.  In this way airlines are able to pro-actively plan their 
operations based on expected disruptions (16 to 24 hours in advance), like 
weather forecast information. Such advanced information allows airlines to 
decide about the (dis)continuation of their operations during these disruptions 
and / or are able to delay or cancel flights.   
Most of the time airlines appear to wait until the weather disruptions occur to 
make decisions. Experience reveals that it will be difficult for airlines to 
organize alternative flights for passengers to reach their destinations which 
will have negative consequences in light of the EU261 regulation.  



 
- RNP AR Approaches to runways 

Airlines also ask for effective usage of RNP AR approaches which have a 
positive effect on operational (fuel) efficiency. A flexible use of airspace is 
strongly advocated which has a positive effect on the flow rate.  
 
 
 
 

3.6 Final remarks 
 
Focus for 2018 must be on capacity improvement related to staffing and 
airspace design.  

2018 is expected to be very challenging in regards to Air Traffic Management 

with respect to air traffic growth, i.e. airports adapting to accept more and 

more aircraft, ANSPs creating new airspace scenarios and sectors to 

accommodate more traffic. At the same time, Aircraft Operators are dealing 

with new routes, diversified operations, restrictions, regulations and more 

procedures.   

With all of this on the horizon, airlines would hope for adequate staffing with 
ANSPs and would like to see a pro-active approach in ensuring smooth ATC 
services provision. 
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